One major problem with mobile computing devices is lack of screen space. One way to overcome this is to reduce the size of the graphical components on screen and present information in sound. This paper describes a small pilot study to investigate the usability of sonically-enhanced buttons of different sizes. Results showed that sounds improved usability for both standard and small button sizes and that the most sophisticated sounds were the most effective.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile computing devices are becoming extremely popular. Mobile telephones, Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) and handheld computers are one of the fastest growth areas of computing. One problem .with these devices is that there is a very limited amount of screen space: the screen cannot physically be made bigger as the devices must be able to fit into the hand or pocket to be easily carried. As the screen is small it can become cluttered with information as designers try to cram on as much as possible. This has resulted in devices that are hard to use, with small text that is hard to read, cramped graphics and little contextual information.
We suggest that sound could be used to overcome some of the problems. For example, in previous work, Brewster et al. [3, 4] used sound to improve the usability of buttons in desktop interfaces. One problem with buttons is that users can mis-press them because feedback from buttons is limited. Brewster et al. used non-speech sounds to indicate when the user was over a button, when it was pressed, when it had been released successfully and when it had been released in error. The results were good with error recovery times significantly reduced and users significantly preferring the sonically-enhanced buttons over the standard ones. These results, and others in the area [ 1 ] , suggest that sound could have similar benefits on mobile computers.
One possibility would be to use sound to present information about widgets so that their size could be reduced. This would mean that the clutter on the display could be reduced and/or allow more information to be presented on the display. This must be done in a way that maintains usability otherwise these smaller widgets will render the device unusable. A pilot study was therefore needed to see what effect sound would have on the usability of a PDA display. On-screen buttons were chosen as these are one of the most common widgets found in the displays of mobile devices. The pilot study used a two-condition, within-groups design (see Table 1 ). There were two button conditions: standard size (16x16 pixels) and small (4x4 pixels). Both of these sizes are found on PDAs. There were three 7-minute treatments in each condition: silent, basic sound and enhanced sound. To measure usability workload (NASA TLX) and total amount of data entered were collected. The 12 participants used were all postgraduate students in the Department of Computing Science at Glasgow.
The experiment was run on a 3Com PalmIII handheld computer with input via a pen. The task the participants had to perform was similar to that of Brewster et al. [4] . Participants had to enter a series of five digit codes (shown in the target window in Figure 1 ) using the numeric keypad. After each digit had been tapped the OK button had to be pressed to confirm it. The numbers appeared in the window labelled 'Current'. Training was given before the Figure 2 : Average TLX scores for the small buttons. For the first 6 categories higher scores mean higher workload, for the final two (separated by the dotted line) higher scores mean lower workload.
experiment began and TLX workload charts were completed after each treatment.
Simple Earcons [2, 5] were used for the audio feedback. For the basic sounds this was just the standard keyclick sound provided on the PalmlII. This indicated that the pen was released on a button and it was selected. The enhanced sounds used the basic ones and added a sound for pen down on a button. This indicated that users had hit the target (especially important for small targets) and was a higher pitched version of the basic sound. Finally, a sound was played if the user slipped off a button [4] . It was a lower pitched version of the basic sound. The sounds were all simple as the Palm's audio capabilities are restricted.
RESULTS
For the standard buttons there was a significant reduction in overall workload (F2.t5=15.44, p=0.0002) across the three treatments. Tukey HSD tests showed that both audio treatments significantly lowered workload over the silent buttons (but no difference was shown between the two audio treatments). There was a significant overall preference for both of the audio treatments. There was a significant reduction in mental workload between the silent and the enhanced treatment only (F2,33=3.42, p=0.004, Q33=2.58, p=0.05). p=0.0001). Tukey HSD tests again showed that both audio treatments significantly reduced workload. There was also a significant reduction in each of the workload categories (apart from physical demand and time pressure) for the audio treatments. In all cases, the enhanced sound was equal to or better than the basic sound. The numbers of codes typed in each condition can be seen in Figure 3 . For the standard buttons there was a significant increase in the number of codes entered between both of the audio treatments and the silent one (F2,33 =15.41, p=0.00002). There was no difference between the audio treatments. For the small buttons there was again an overall increase in the number of codes typed in both of the audio treatments over the silent (F2.33=13.53, p=0.00005). A Ttest indicated that the enhanced sound significantly increased the number of codes typed over the basic sound (T11=5.12, p=0.0003).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of this pilot study indicate that enhancing the buttons on handheld computers with sound can significantly increase their usability. Sounds were in general useful but enhanced sounds were the most beneficial for usability, e.g. the small buttons with enhanced sound allowed significantly more data to be entered than the silent or basic sound versions. This means that designers can safely use such small buttons knowing that they will still be usable. This work also indicates that the research carried out on sound in desktop widgets [3] can be applied to hand-held devices.
